November 2020
Dear Praying Friend,
You’ll rejoice with us that God continues to provide good opportunities of witness, even amidst the covid restrictions
of another partial lockdown.
Please pray for the unsaved, sceptic, and seeker after truth:
1. Max: a local schoolteacher and neighbour, has commented on previous conversations and recently took some
Christian literature. His in-laws live right across the street from us and are also unsaved.
2. Donald, a man who regularly walks his dog by our home and often has a chat with Mark. He goes for dialysis several
times a week and also needs to be saved.
3. Marion, another neighbour also took some literature and needs salvation. She said she had attended Sunday School
as a child but hasn’t been to church in years.
4. We also met a man who was an elder in the Church of Scotland. Being frail and elderly, he hadn’t been to church
since the pandemic; pray for his soul, as he also took some Christian literature. Several times he has also blessed us
with apples from his tree.
5. Some of you have prayed for Roddie, the widower of a church lady. He recently emailed to say the Christian
literature was most helpful—and that he appreciated being steered in the right direction. He also thanked Mark for his
weekly sermon, which he has been reading and keeping on file for reference. Pray for his saving faith and growth in
Christ.
All these conversations and more have happened because you’ve prayed. Much of our work has been sowing the
Gospel seed, so pray for souls and for us to have wisdom as we witness to them.
During her mid-term-break from high school, 15-year-old Rebecca and Joanne walked for several miles along the
seacoast and around the local castle grounds. Please pray for Rebecca’s young life to remain strong in the Lord and
protected from the evil. On another walk, Joanne unexpectedly talked with three daughters of a church lady—pray for
their salvation.
Our days remain full with sermon and lesson preparation, door-step visits, keeping in contact by phone or email, or
meeting up for a walk or take-away coffee. The covid restrictions do not seem to be easing up, but rather tightening at
the moment. But we remain positive and thankful through all. God continues to direct us to those who need His Word
and mercy.
Your support, concern, prayers, and faithfulness are much appreciated and needed, as we continue to serve her in NW
Edinburgh. God bless and reward you. Have a Happy Thanksgiving!
Gratefully yours,
Mark and Joanne Landon
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